
Checklist for Professors during COVID-19 
 
Technology 
☐ Assign CANVAS Technology Survey first day of class with a hard deadline for completion. All students 
must complete and you need to review and respond to students’ answers. 
☐ Advise students without adequate internet or computer of support options. 

 Student options include: 
• Contact library@rappahannock.edu for borrowing a laptop. 
• Contact testingcenter@rappahannock.edu for using the Campus computer lab during 

ZOOM class meeting time. (Students in courses with reserved on-campus rooms will 
contact instructor.) 

• Contact testingcenter@rappahannock.edu for an appointment to come to campus to 
use wifi during ZOOM class meetings. 

• Dropping a class with ZOOM meetings and adding a class without these meeting 
requirements. (Still would need some access to the internet.) 

 
Communication 
☐ Meet ZOOM courses on time and have required attendance unless you have made different 
arrangements with your dean. 
☐Email students not submitting assignments in first three days of course. 
☐ Text students in Navigate. (Optional and training to be announced.) 
☐Notify students 2 days prior to the drop date that they are about to be dropped.  
☐Use Navigate to report students not performing well. 
☐Phone students using *67 (blocks caller ID, warn student it shows as unlisted) or do ZOOM 
audio/video meetings. 
☐Contact students with weak performance, activate notification in Navigate, schedule ZOOM 
conferences. 
 
Grades 
☐Record grades in CANVAS grade center ASAP and for long assignments no later than 5 days after 
deadline. 
☐Maintain gradebooks so students always know status in class. 
☐ Be able to respond to student queries about current class status/grades in remote conference or 
properly encrypted email response. 
 
Testing 
☐Use assessments that do not require proctoring if possible. (Proctoring requirements are discipline-
specific.  Check with dean or program head.)  
☐ If you proctor, use Respondus Monitor. 
☐ Alert students that limited space is available on campus to take Respondus Monitor tests. 
☐Allow for makeups for documented reasons. 
*Students are working under special circumstances.  Many are taking 5 online classes and this is a 
great deal to manage and could be isolating if extra efforts are not made to connect with students.  
Thank you for all you are doing. 
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